FINE TUNED MACHINES INSIDE OUT

STAINLESS STEEL PARTS
TACTICAL SIGHTS
RIGID CHASSIS SYSTEM
SEAR HOUSING BLOCK
RECOIL SPRING GUIDE ROD
SLIDE & BARREL

ERGONOMIC INNOVATIONS
INTERCHANGEABLE PALMSWELL GRIPS
EXTENDED BEAVER TAIL
OPTIMIZED 18° GRIP ANGLE
AMBI DEXTROUS CONTROLS
EXTENDED TRIGGER GUARD

RELIABLE. DURABLE. ACCURATE.

smith-wesson.com
THE INSIDE ADVANTAGE OF STAINLESS STEEL

OURS

M&P Stainless Steel Chassis
Steel-to-Steel Connected System

LIGHTWEIGHT STRENGTH

The lightweight, high-strength Zytel™ polymer frame of M&P is reinforced with a rigid chassis system for continuous steel-to-steel connections from locking block to sear housing block. Between polymer embedded steel rails, this rigid system firmly resists torque and flex, (even under extreme temperatures) while also reducing felt recoil. So shot after shot, M&P can fire reliably and consistently.

Our innovative steel sear deactivation lever allows safe disassembly without having to pull the trigger. Our stainless guide rod ensures consistent firing plus reduced felt recoil.

When it comes to the slide and barrel, we machine both parts from solid bars of stainless steel that are through-hardened and Melonite® finished for additional strength, corrosion and scratch resistance. Another example of our inside advantage of the right materials to keep the M&P both durable and reliably accurate.

Made in the USA

Smith & Wesson®
ALWAYS TAKES YOUR SIDE

The versatile M&P puts optimal performance in every hand with uniquely designed, ambidextrous features. The flat profile slide stop operates easily for both left- and right-handed shooters without protruding for inadvertent catch or engagement. Smart and versatile.

AMBIDEXTROUS CONTROLS

The M&P user friendly magazine release can be reversed from left to right side simply and quickly — using nothing more complex than a ballpoint pen. It also uses a durable single-spring design with fewer mechanical parts for lasting performance.

The M&P also offers an optional ambidextrous thumb safety for both left- and right-handed shooters. While engaged, this manual safety prevents trigger movement while still allowing you to rack the slide for loading and unloading the pistol.

M&P MULTIPLE CALIBERS

LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY
M&P is the only pistol that comes with three sizes of interchangeable, dimensional Palmswell grips for a best-in-class ergonomic fit. Other pistols may offer add-on extensions, but they simply increase the distance between palm and trigger. The M&P takes balance and volume into consideration, resulting in individualized fit and superior feel for improved performance and accuracy.

The M&P extended beavertail and optimized 18° grip angle provide the most natural point of aim as well as reduced felt recoil to get you back on target quickly. The extended trigger guard has been designed to fit gloved fingers for more accurate, reliable performance in cold temperatures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>M&amp;P VS. COMPETITION</th>
<th>M&amp;P</th>
<th>GLOCK® GEN4®</th>
<th>XD(M)®</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S,M,L Patented Palmswell Grips</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambidextrous Slide Stop</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Embedded Stainless Steel Chassis</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambidextrous Thumb Safety</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country of Manufacture</td>
<td></td>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Croatia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

No other pistol comes close to the superbly crafted, intentionally designed M&P pistol when it comes to lightweight strength, ambidextrous fit and overall ergonomics for improved accuracy, durability and performance.

M&P Compact
Includes Extended Floorplate Option for Larger Hands

LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY

Glock is a registered trademark of Glock Ges.m.b.H. XD(M) is a registered trademark of Springfield Armory.
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